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Evidently a lot of you think that the Sunday collection at the four Masses is a wow] 
Here's how wrong you arej after several appeals, the best (and most recent) Sunday 
collection totals slightly over $40,
The Pamphlet Rack debt is now over 1 in

Even if everyone cooperated to make the last (next Sunday's) a bumper collection it 
would not even approach wiping out the debt.

Will each man, when, who can afford it,— and who has this year personally profited by 
the Pamphlet Racks— kindly drop a quarter into one of the offering boxes*tonight, 
tomorrow, next day, sometime before the week's over?

That's certainly not asking too much of anyone, and it will help a lot. Is ext Sunday 
— everybody— get big-hearted and drop something into the collection box!

Just About A Crisis,

It's true that -.ay came soon after Lent this year, and that during Lent you were very 
faithful to adoration. It's true too that you're >msy these last few days of the 
year getting ready for exams and therefore find it difficult to sif n up for adoration.
But it's squally true that unless you make some extraordinary sacrifice, Fay Ador
ation will have to be broken off on account of the scarcity of adorers. The Blessed 
Sacrameeb may not ever be left alone $

It would bo a disgrace if we had to discontinue adoration— of all times— during Our 
Lady's month of Hay!

Here is a list of the gaps for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of this weeks 

Tuesday, Kay 21 Wednesday, May 22 Thursday, May 25

9:50-10:00(0) 10$50-11:00(0) 10:30-11:00(0)
10:30-11:00(0) 11:30-12:30(0) 12:00-12:30(0)
11:30-12;00 1:00-1:30 2:00-2:50(6)
2:00-2:30 5:30-6:00(0) 4:00-4:30(0)
4:00-4:30(0) 6:30-7:00

Blank cards for these gaps are as usual ready at the Dillon Pamphlet Rack. Come over 
and do your bit to help out in the emergency! You will not lose time in getting 
ready for your exwsfif youymake alihalf-hour of adoration, Be sur-. of •‘hatI

Especially you seniors, this is your last chance to make a half-hour a oral ton on Our 
Lady's campus ! You may some day bitterly regret it if you pass up this lort chance.

The Bishop*a Bouquet.

Specially-printed bouquet cards are now being distributed to the various hulls.
Please fill outgone of these, sign it, and drop it into the Pledge Box in your hall
before noon, 1 riday, the 24th, Give as many Masses end Communions #s possible to the 
Bishop!
11 ASS: Tuc s«, 6;25, Sorin, for b&ync Millnor's mother (second nunivvr 8>'rv); request 
of Monogram Club, ' H
BKYOTi Deceased, two friends of students. Ill, Charley Hodiernoj Ed Dunn; Paul 
Bohr anker$ Joan Slavin; Joe Thornburg) sister of A1 McCarthy, Six spooial intentions. 
Critically ill: Wifo of Tyoafc J. MeOart&y, * g6,
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